Attention All Intermediates and Seniors

Many of you want to know how to apply for County Awards after completing your record books. Just fill out this sheet and attach it to the front of your record book. Then give it to your 4-H leader on or before September 15, 2015. Your leader will bring it to the Extension Office. You must have been in the project for two years in order to apply for the award.

Page County
4-H Award Application

Name _____________________________________________________ Grade____________________

Club __________________________ Intermediate ____ Senior ____ Years in 4-H _____

Directions:
1. 4-Hers or Leaders place a check next to the awards for which the 4-Her is applying.
2. Circle any awards that you have already received. You may receive an award only once.

___Achievement ___Electric/Electronics ___Poultry
___Aerospace ___Energy ___Public Speaking
___Agriculture ___Entomology ___Rabbit
___Ak-Sar-Ben ___Fashion Revue ___Recreation
___Automotive ___Food & Nutrition ___Safety
___Beef ___Food Cons., Preserv. & Safety ___Safety and Shooting Sports
___Bicycles ___Forestry ___Self-Determined
___Bread ___Gardening ___Sheep
___Citizenship ___Geology ___Small Engine
___Child Development ___Health ___Sport Fishing
___Communication ___Home Improvement ___Swine
___Clothing ___Horse, Pony, Mule ___Tractor
___Clothing Decisions ___Horticulture ___Veterinary Science
___Computer ___Leadership ___Visual Art
___Conservation ___Livestock Achievement ___Welding
___Consumer Education ___Music ___Wildlife & Fisheries
___Crop Production ___Pet ___Woodworking
___Dairy ___Photography ___Other
___Dairy Foods ___Plant/Soil Science ___Other
___Dog

Not all of these have a State Donor, but we will give County Awards to deserving 4-Hers.
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